
Personalised Clothing & Apparel

Printing, design & personalised clothing from business to gift

Contact us for more info - 07872179076

Valid until Sept 29th 2020



Business Card Printing
400gsm | Double sided

Full colour printing

Stay in the forefront of customers minds 

and open up new lines of communication 

without breaking the bank with cheap

business cards from Hubberdub. 

Don’t compromise on quality.

Menu Printing
150gsm | Double sided

Full colour printing

Entice your clients with mouth watering 

menus for any products or foods.

Visuals available upon request. 

A5 Flyer Printing
130gsm | Double sided

Full colour printing

Our flyers are the ultimate print

essential. Attract your customer from the 

first instance, whether you’re posting it 

through the door or sending out a direct 

mail. This can be one of the most efficient 

and cost-effective tools you can have.

A3 Poster Printing
130gsm | Full colour printing

Ideal for indoor placement in areas that are 

limited in space, an A3 poster measures 

420mm x 297mm and is perfect for getting 

your message across.

This cost is with a pre-supplied design.

500 - £38.00

1000 - £44.00

2000 -  £50.00

Prices vary contact us for a quote500 Copies - £45.00

1000 - £53.00

2000 -  £62.00

5 Copies - £10.50

10 Copies - £14.50

20 Copies -  £19.00

Logo Design
£35.00

We can design your logo for you, depending on options 

required we can start the price at £30.



Keyrings
Acrylic plastic keyrings | Double sided

Full colour printing | 50 x 35mm

Our acrylic keyrings are a perfect gift for you 

to give to your client so they have a

reminder of your business everytime they 

take out their keys. 

Tote Bags
150gsm | Single sided

Vinyl printing

We offer the quality and durable 100%

cotton. Ideal for all kinds of uses and are 

100% reusable. Print them with your logo or 

great for hen & stag dos. Please contact us 

for larger quantity order. 

Discounts available.

Why not visit our Etsy store to find out more!

Mug Printing
Front & back print

Full colour printing | 90 x 80mm

Don’t loose your mug again or a great gift to 
your client with hubberdubs mug printing service. 
Premium grade 10oz Orca Coated Durham mugs. 

Dishwasher proof. 

Champagne Flutes
Vinyl sticker on glass |  208 x 62mm

This is our best seller!.. Our champagne 

flutes are perfect for hen dos and as a 

placement setting for weddings or events. 

Please contact us for larger quantity order. 

Discounts available.

30+ - £0.60p Each

50+ - £0.50p Each

1 - £8.00

5+ - 7.00

10+ - £5

20+ -  £4.00

1  - £7.00

5 - £26

10 -  £48.70

1  - £6.50

5 - £22

10 -  £32

Bag Colours Available 
(Stock Depending)



Eye Masks 
Silk sleep eye masks | Vinyl printing

Personalised Silk Sleep Eye Masks - Soft eye 

cover eye mask with Elastic Strap for Full 

Night’s Sleep. These eye masks make a great 

gift for your hen party, mother’s day gift, 

birthday presents and much more.

Why not visit our Etsy store to find out more!

Nursery Bedroom Prints
A4 nursery wall art | Full colour printing

This beautiful simple personalised print is 

the perfect gift or for your baby’s nursery. 

Printed on a beautiful textured hammered 

white card for a delicate look. 

Measuring 300gsm. Print only this will NOT 

include the frame.

Packaging Visuals & Graphic Design
Artworking and design to high end visuals, all designed to a high standard. Visuals are 

the best way in explaining a design to a client, let us help you show off your products 

and make your packaging look the best it can be.  We have a fast turnover so no waiting 

weeks for high quality visuals of your products. Have all forms of packaging and visuals 

designed by hubberdub. We can give your products a fresh new look!

£6.50 £6.00

Hourly rates available

Visit our website for more examples of our artwork

www.hubberdub.com



Unisex Polo’s
£9.50  |  Heat press vinyl

Print artwork to be supplied

We offer these polo shirts in the classic 

durable work wear style and fabrication. 

These are made from 50% cotton and 

50% polyester and made from double 

tuck pique fabric making it very durable 

and ideal for all kinds of causal and work 

wear requirements.. These polo short 

sleeve shirts come with front placket and 

twin needle stitching. 

Unisex Pull Over Hoodies
£14.50  |  Heat press vinyl

Print artwork to be supplied

Made from 80% cotton and 20%

polyester available in S to 2XL with front 

kangaroo style pocket. These are perfect 

for casual wear and ideal for college or

university wear. We have a huge colour 

choice including this black hooded

sweatshirt pullover.

Zip hoodies available for a extra £1.50 

T Shirts-Unisex
£9.00  |  Heat press vinyl  |  Print artwork to be supplied

Stars & Stripes t-shirt is 165 GSM 100% cotton which has shoulder to shoulder 

taped and twin needle stitching for added durability. These are good quality but 

the same time the price is low.

T-Shirt Colours Available (Stock Depending)

Polo Colours Available (Stock Depending) Hoodie Colours Available (Stock Depending)

S-35/37”, M-38/40”, L-41/43”, XL-44/46”, XXL-47/49”, 3XL-50/52”

S-38”, M-40”, L-42”, XL-44”, XXL-46” S-38”, M-40”, L-42”, XL-44”, XXL-46”

It is £2.00 extra for printing on the back of the t shirts.
It is £2.00 extra for printing on the back of the polos & hoodies.

Logo 
here Logo 

here 



Sports Vest
£12.00  |  Heat press vinyl 

We offer a wide choice in 

plain women’s sports

performance strap range 

its durable quality fabric 

which is 135gsm in quality  

It has a fabric composition 

of 100% polyester.

Personalised

Sports Tops
£14.50  |  Heat press vinyl 

Charges apply to more than  1 
print area. 

Quick dry textured fabric

with self fabric bound neck-

line. It has cover stitching 

at raglan seams with twin 

needle sleeves and hem. 

Made from durable quality 

fabric which is 140 gsm its 

perfect for sports events. 

Long Unisex 
Apron

£12.99  |  Heat press vinyl 

Long Bib Apron, one 

size fits all. Great for 

general home use but 

are also ideal for bars, 

cafes & restaurants they 

are made from 65/35% 

polyester cotton twill they 

are very durable and last 

many washes. 

Colours Available 
(Stock Depending)

Colours Available 
(Stock Depending)

Colours Available 
(Stock Depending)

XS 30” S 34” M 38” L 42” 
XL 46”

 S - 38”, M - 40”, L - 42” 
XL - 44”, 2XL - 46”  

Personalised       
Cosmetic Bags

£8.50  |  Heat press vinyl 

Name to be supplied

Navy or black Westford Mill canvas 

make-up bag made from durable 

quality fabric. 100% brushed cotton 

canvas - 407gsm (12oz/yd²) with a 

metal zip.

Personalised, 
Cushion Cover

£8.50  | 100% Cotton Canvas 

available or print artwork can be 

supplied

Add a little statement to 

your room with this beautiful 

cushion. The sweet sentiment 

makes this the perfect gift!

Shot Glasses
£3.50  |  Can be designed or 

print artwork to be supplied

Our shot glasses are

perfect for birthday 

gifts and as a placement 

setting for weddings or 

events.

Logo 
here 

Why not visit our Etsy store to find out more!



£52.00
Choose from x5 polos or x5 tees or mix and

match plus a warm hoodie.

£138
Choose from x10 polos or x10 tees or mix and

match plus 4 warm hoodies. 

£148
Choose from x8 polos or x8 tees or mix and

match plus 4 warm hoodies & 4 mugs.

Solo Trader

Team Collection
Work wear bundles!

Ultimate Collection
Logo 
here 

Logo 
here 

Logo 
here 

Logo 
here 

Logo 
here 

Logo 
here 

Logo 
here 

Logo 
here 

Logo 
here 

It is £40 extra for printing on the back of the polos, tees 
and hoodies. 

It is £40 extra for printing on the back of the polos, tees 
and hoodies. 

It is £15 extra for printing on the back of the polos, tees 
and hoodies. 

Save money and order one of our work

wear bundles, all with your company logo on the front. 



Bigger sizes available for additional costs
(please note this is due to suppliers charges not hubberdub.com)

Large quantities can be provided with discounts.

Costs can vary due to suppliers costings these are only based on prices quoted 27/01/20

With over 10 years in the design industry

Specialising in professional packaging visuals, company branding, leaflet & flyer 
designs clothing printing, business cards no fear Hubberdub is here!

We also design & make bespoke handmade wedding invitations!

For more information visit our website www.hubberdub.com

Contact lisa for more information or for a quote on:

Call: 07872179076

Email: lisa_gough@icloud.com

Based in Manchester & St Helens UK

Choosing your vinyl colours
We have a large variety of colours we are able to use.

This includes black, white, glitters, holographic & much more.

When requesting your order just ask about the colours you want and we 
can suggest the best options available to you.


